Rhett Nicholson

Community Service Award
Rhett Nicholson is a busy father of two who also runs a successful Mission business.
He is passionate about Mission’s downtown and, for the past four years, has contributed
to the Mission Downtown Business Association as a member of the Board of Directors
and as Chair of the Special Events Committee. This Committee
is responsible for creating and organizing events such as
Downtown Days and Missionfest. Rhett’s energy and drive have
been invaluable to the success of these events and his
commitment to and creative vision for the downtown core is an
inspiration to others.
In addition to the many hours that he spends promoting the
downtown and its businesses, Rhett is also very involved in the
Optimist Club and has led the Junior Optimist Club for many years now. Rhett says that
he loves working with the youth of the community and that it is a privilege to watch them
grow into and reach their potential.

Mission Citizens Patrol

Crime Prevention & Community Safety Award
The Mission Citizens Patrol is a group of 28 community volunteers who, in 2012,
dedicated close to 3,000 volunteer hours to crime prevention and safety awareness in
the District of Mission.
In partnership with the RCMP, the Patrol targets high crime areas, watching for
problems, reporting findings to the police as necessary, and providing support and
encouragement to residents. They also run license plates through the Stolen Auto
Recovery database and work in conjunction with both the police and ICBC to reduce
incidents of speeding through public awareness as part of the Speed Watch program.
In addition, Patrol members conduct assessments
of parked vehicles to ensure that motorists are
locking

out

auto

crime

by

following

crime

prevention tips.
The Mission Citizen’s Patrol is a very active and
enthusiastic group who, on most days, can be
found on the streets of Mission supporting local law enforcement and promoting public
safety through education and observation.

James (Jimmy) Logan

Community Service Award
Jimmy Logan is a retiree who has a fulltime commitment to volunteerism.

Diagnosed

with cancer in 2003, Jimmy had the opportunity to experience firsthand both the impact
of the disease and the tremendous support and encouragement of the Canadian
Cancer Society and its volunteers.

Now cancer free, Jimmy has, for the past seven

years, led this group of sincere and dedicated volunteers as the President of the
Mission Unit of the Canadian Cancer Society. With his cheerful attitude, boundless
energy, and encouraging manner, Jimmy is an inspiration to
others.

He is also the driving force behind the annual Burns

Supper. This fundraiser, held at and sponsored by Cedarbrooke
Chateau, raises money for research into children’s cancers and
helps fund programs for children suffering from cancer, including
“Camp Goodtimes” – a program which provides safety-focused,
medically-supervised fun and recreation for children with cancer and their families.
While Jimmy is well known for speaking out on behalf of the Canadian Cancer Society,
he is also known as a very good listener and puts this skill to use as a participant in the
volunteer driver program, which provides free transportation service to cancer patients
who need rides to their treatments and doctors’ appointments.
Jimmy is quick to sing the praises of the many individuals he has come to know through
his work at the Canadian Cancer Society. He says that there is great satisfaction in
helping people and that he is continually inspired by the courage of those who are
undergoing treatment and by the kindness of those who support them.

Heidi Smith

Community Service Award
Heidi Smith has been an active and dedicated community volunteer for over 20 years.
She has been with the Mission Adopt-A-Block Society since its inception, heads the
remarkable community group known as the Gorilla Gardeners, and is part of the
Communities in Bloom Society.

Heidi is also a past award recipient, having been

honoured in 2008, along with husband Scotty Scodellaro, for her tireless efforts on
behalf of the Paint the Town initiative. In addition to the many ways in which she gives
selflessly of her time to enhance and beautify public spaces within the District of
Mission, Heidi has also been a volunteer for the Women’s Resource Society, the Clarke
Theatre, and the Mission Historical Society.
When Heidi began volunteering in 1993, her goal was to
meet new people and she still believes that volunteering is
one of the best ways to connect with others and be a part of
the community. Heidi derives great satisfaction from seeing
projects through to completion, and in knowing that she and
others are providing beauty for all to enjoy.
It is not a coincidence that both Mission Adopt-A-Block and the Gorilla Gardeners are
also being honoured here today. A large part of the credit goes to dedicated volunteers,
like Heidi, whose efforts encourage and inspire others to get involved and make a
difference.

Damon and Crystal Matkovich

Sports Volunteers of the Year Award
Damon and Crystal Matkovich are special people who have, for the past decade,
dedicated countless hours each year to Mission Minor Hockey and Mission Lacrosse.
Damon and Crystal began volunteering when their children were young, but they have
continued supporting and encouraging Mission’s youth even as their own children have
grown older and found other interests.
A recent Mission Minor Hockey Lifetime Member Award recipient, Damon routinely
coaches 2 to 3 teams each year, including the associations’ youngest players in Hockey
1. With his love of sports and his compassion for others, Coach Damon serves as an
important role model. While encouraging physical fitness, he also sets a standard for
personal conduct, cultivating in his players an appreciation for hard work, good
sportsmanship and cooperative play.
Not to be outdone, Crystal is an exceptional lady whose passion for hockey is only
exceeded by her generosity of spirit. For many years, Crystal worked tirelessly behind
the

scenes,

“organizing

the

organization”

as

Coordinator for both the Initiation and Atom Divisions
for Mission Minor Hockey, as well as taking on the role
of League Manager.
hours

of

her

time

Crystal also volunteers untold
helping

with

tournaments,

participating in fundraisers, and generally supporting
children, parents, and community sports in any way she can. She is the type of person
who steps in when she sees a need, and her efforts are greatly appreciated by the
many people who have benefited from her bountiful energy, enthusiasm and kindness.

JoyVox Community Choir

Arts and Culture Service Award
Established in 2001, the JoyVox Community Choir is a non-audition, mixed choir based
in the Mission-Abbotsford area. With a repertoire that includes
chamber music, African rhythms, gospel and folk songs, and
contemporary pop, this 31-member group has a passion for
both music and fundraising. In the fashion of a true community
choir, they perform at Christmas concerts, charity and
community events, festivals, and coffee houses.

They also

host two concerts a year in support of the local Abbotsford and Mission food banks.
Since its inception a dozen years ago, a total of 82 singers have contributed their talents
to the choir, combining the love of music and a compassion for others.

William (Bill) McDonald

Community Service Award
Bill McDonald is a lifelong resident of Mission who has been a dedicated volunteer in
one form or another for most of his life. Having learned the importance of community
service from his mother and grandfather, Bill is described by fellow volunteers as a
“down-to-earth man with a hands-on approach who gives selflessly of his time and
talents for the betterment of others and the community”.
Over the years, Bill has volunteered on behalf of a variety of different nonprofit groups.
He bowled in Mission for 30 years, coaching and inspiring the community’s youth. He
served as both the President and the Vice-President of the Agricultural Association, and
chaired the local 4-H club. Bill was on the executive of the Kinsmen Club of Mission,
received a Lion of the Year award from the Lions Club, and for many years was on the
governing board of what is now known as the Mission Association for Community
Living.

His fundraising efforts include several years volunteering on behalf of the

Mother’s March of Dimes campaign.
Bill has also spent the last 40 years as an active and hardworking member of Mission
Branch 57 of the Royal Canadian Legion. He received a Legionnaire of the Year Award
in 2006 and has recently been awarded a Lifetime Membership.

Employed part-time

by the branch, Bill also volunteers an incalculable number of hours to the Legion,
demonstrating his unwavering commitment to the organization and to the community as
a whole.
Bill McDonald believes that the best part about volunteering is getting out and helping
others, and he encourages anyone who “can do it, to go out and do it”.

Gorilla Gardeners

Community Service Award
The Gorilla Gardeners are Mission residents who, individually and as a group, adopt
public spaces for restoration and maintenance. From cleaning street signs on First
Avenue to tending gardens along the waterfront, the Gorilla Gardeners are proactive,
hands-on volunteers whose “where the rubber meets the road” style efforts have
revitalized and beautified areas all over town.

With 22 active members, and in

partnership with a variety of community businesses and organizations, the Gorillas are
not just hardworking gardeners, they are ambassadors for change. Some of the areas
that have been adopted by the Gorillas include:


The Mission Library



The Mission Museum
Edwardian Garden



The Mission
Community Archives



Kinsmen Park East and
West



Gary Macdonald Park



the north flower bed in
Centennial Park



Spirit Square; and



the east, west and south Welcome to Mission signs.

Janet (Jan) Gardner

Arts and Culture Service Award
Jan Gardner has been a steadfast and dedicated advocate for the Mission Arts Council
for well over a decade. She loves working with people and is always willing to lend a
hand whenever and wherever it is needed. She volunteers in the tea room and gallery,
sits on the Craft Market Committee, helps with the Children’s
Festival, and generally gives of her time and energy in
countless ways to the betterment of everyone around her.
Jan is one of those people who, without drawing attention to
herself, is always there when things need doing and her hard
work, friendship and support are appreciated by all.
Jan says that she loves volunteering on behalf of the Mission
Arts Council and that she feels fortunate to work with such a
nice and incredibly talented group of people.

Eshona Debaat

Against the Odds Achievement Award
Eshona Debaat is a remarkable young woman whose kindness and friendly demeanor
positively impact everyone around her. As both a cancer survivor and someone who
personally understands the special challenges faced by people with disabilities, Eshona
enthusiastically gives of her time and talents to help others. She has spent countless
hours raising funds for cancer research and has been an active participant and
volunteer with the Special Olympics for the past 16 years.
Eshona is also a member of the Mission Association for Community Living’s Board of
Directors and, through MACL’s Bridge Training and Support
program, has worked at Community Services in the laundry
outreach program for over 7 years. You can find her there
every Wednesday and Friday, working diligently on behalf of
others and making everyone around her feel special,
important and welcome. When asked why she volunteers,
Eshona said, “I just like to help others, especially people who
have had it hard. It feels good to help and to get to know everyone.” She also wanted
to take this opportunity to thank her family and her friends for their ongoing love and
support.

Friends of Mission Library (FOML)

Arts & Culture Service Award
Formed in June of 1991, the Friends of Mission Library consists of a dedicated group of
20 volunteers who promote library services in the community, initiate and support fundraising activities, encourage gifts, endowments and bequests, and advocate on behalf
of the library and literacy programs within the community.
The Friends fund the “Books for Babies” program, hold three book sales a year, and
partner with Mission Literacy in Motion for the annual “Riot of Reading” Day. Along with
the local Rotary Club, they also host the
ever popular “Library Quiz Night” twice
each year. In addition, they provide and
restock the children’s books that can be
found in many local restaurants.
Over the years, the Friends have also
raised funds to acquire classic book
collections and to sponsor community
author readings.

They support the

library customer appreciation day and the summer reading club opening day and
awards presentations. They have also stepped in and paid for furnishings not covered
under normal tax-supported budgets, such as shelving and a multi-configurable
conference table for the Rotary Room meeting space.

Tamara Throssell

Community Service Award
Tamara Throssell is a dedicated community volunteer who is passionate in her support
of youth and family in Mission. A longtime participant in the
Mission Social Development program, Tamara is a natural
leader

whose

friendly,

approachable,

can-do

attitude

exemplifies the spirit of volunteerism in our community.
Whether it is attending meetings, unloading vehicles, helping in
the kitchen or showing up at 6 a.m. to wrangle volunteers at a
Connect event, Tamara always finds time in her busy schedule
to help others. When asked about her volunteerism, Tamara explained that family is
her passion and that it is important to connect with young people and give everyone a
voice in our community.

Mission Adopt-A-Block Society

Community Service Award
For the last 20 years, the Mission Adopt-A-Block Society and its hundreds of dedicated
volunteers have been making this community a better and more beautiful place to live,
work, and play.

With the help of its sponsors, Mission Adopt-A-Block Society

administers an impressive litter abatement program that includes but is not limited to:


community education and public awareness programs;



the provision of supplies, equipment and support to individuals and groups in the
Mission area who want to remove litter from our streets and park areas; and



the coordination of a variety of cleanup events held throughout the year.

Mission Adopt-A-Block Society is a positive force for change in our community.

It

attracts volunteers of all ages and from all walks of life
and, through its many efforts and programs, serves to
remind us all that litter is everyone’s blight and
everyone’s responsibility.

The society encourages and

challenges each and every one of us to take an active,
hands-on role in environmental stewardship.

Noreen Wright

Sports Volunteer of the Year Award
Noreen Wright is being honoured today with the Sports Volunteer of the Year Award in
recognition of her outstanding efforts on behalf of the curling community of Mission.
Noreen is a longtime Mission resident who began volunteering with the Mission Granite
Club over a dozen years ago. She works tirelessly on behalf of
the club, has served as its treasurer, and is always available to
help with everyday tasks, bonspiels, and other special events.
She even got her officiating ticket in order to help out at Curl BC
events.
Noreen loves curling and thinks that volunteering is its own
reward. She feels honoured to be part of the Mission Granite Club and believes that the
world would be a better place if more people dedicated their time and talents to
activities and causes about which they feel passionate.

Elyssa Lockhart

Citizen of the Year Award
Elyssa Lockhart is a member of Mission’s Economic Development Select Committee
and is on the Board of Directors of the Mission 2014 BC Winter Games. She also
serves on the Mission Regional Chamber of Commerce Government Affairs Committee
and on the Executive Committee as a Past President, and has been actively involved in
a number of other community groups and not-for-profit organizations over the years.
As a longtime advocate for the Fraser River as a transportation system, Elyssa
recognizes the potential of our local resources and has a vision for the future of the
community.

She is a strong advocate for business in

Mission and was instrumental in the creation of the
Chambers’ leadership forum program which is designed to
assist in developing future community leaders.

She is

playing a vital role in revamping the Business Excellence
Awards for the Chamber’s 120th year and represented the
Mission Regional Chamber of Commerce at the BC
Chamber AGM, where she successfully passed two
policies that look to create a sustainable plan for the Fraser River basin for all
stakeholders.

Barbara Fehrmann

Lifetime Achievement Award
Barbara Fehrmann is a Queen’s Jubilee Medal recipient who, over the past two
decades, has given generously of her time and talents to a myriad of causes and
organizations in the community. She is on the Mission Association for Seniors Housing
Board, volunteers at the Mission Community Archives, helps
with the Rose Garden Tea and Heritage Week, and has been a
strong advocate for MASH’s life lease program. She is also a
Charter Member of the Business & Professional Women’s Club
of Mission and has encouraged and supported young women
through her work with the Pathfinders program. As if that is not
enough, Barbara also spent many years volunteering at and on
behalf of Fraser River Heritage Park.
Barbara is described by others as a loyal friend and a committed citizen who can always
be counted on to roll up her sleeves and get the job done. She says that the most
rewarding part about volunteering is the sense of accomplishment that comes with
knowing that she is a part of something bigger than herself and is making a difference.

District of Mission Arts Council

Lifetime Achievement Award
The Mission Arts Council is a dynamic, primarily volunteer-driven, community-focused
organization which presents, promotes and fosters the development and appreciation of
arts and culture in the District of Mission. The MAC, as it is known, was founded as a
non-profit organization in 1972 and has been enhancing the quality of life for our
citizens for over 40 years.

It showcases and

supports local talent and provides a wide variety
of cultural experiences for everyone to enjoy. If
you haven’t had a chance to do so, please stop
by the Mission Arts Centre and visit the MAC
Rock Family Gallery, the Doris J. Paterson Tea

Room, and the MAC gift shop, all of which are
staffed by friendly and dedicated volunteers.
The Children’s Festival, the Youth Arts Festival, the Haunted Mansion, the Christmas
Craft Market, the MAC House Concert Series and the ever popular CAMP MAC are just
a few of the many wonderful events that are put on each year by this amazing group.

Esther Claire Kathleen Clemo

Freeman of the City
Claire Clemo is one of Mission’s most beloved teachers. For more than 30 years, she
educated, motivated, encouraged, and inspired the youth of our community with her
passion for learning and her compassion for others.
Born in the British Crown Colony of Hong Kong, Claire moved to Canada at the age of
19.

Well-travelled and armed with a keen interest in learning, Claire attended the

University of British Columbia, earned her Bachelors’ Degree in 1964, and began a long
and influential career in education that spanned three decades and impacted hundreds
of students.

She returned to UBC in the early 1990s, after

teaching for more than a quarter of a century, to complete her
Masters Degree in Education, an experience she describes as
“the highlight of her life”.
Claire is a recipient of both the Queen’s Silver and Diamond
Jubilee Medals, as well as the Rotary Club’s 1991 Distinguished
Service Award.

She was recognized in 1998 as part of the

Mission Community Archives Paths and Pathfinders: Women of Mission Program and
was honoured in 2000 as one of the District of Mission’s Citizens of the Millennium.
Each year Claire, through the Mission Community Foundation, sponsors two
scholarships, one to a future teacher and one to a future nurse, in support of the next
generation of educators and caregivers.

Much can and has been said about Claire’s role as an educator in our community. She
was a champion and an advocate, as well as a
teacher.

She nurtured talent, instilled pride, and

taught kindness and strength of character - in
addition to reading, writing and arithmetic. Claire’s
commitment to and affection for her students
extends beyond any given school year or the walls
of any physical classroom. It is part of who she is.
She is a teacher.

She is also a gift to this

community and to the hundreds of students who had the privilege to learn from her and
from her example.
Claire describes teaching as the “great love of her life” and encourages everyone to
keep learning because, regardless of age, there is always more to discover.

The District of Mission Freemen Welcome Their Newest Member – April 27, 2013

